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Speciol senole meet;

Dovis tolks on funds
With regal pomp and circum-

stance, the ASB Senate held its
first special session of the year
lasü week. The highlights of the
meeting were a speech by ASB
Executive Vice President Dave
Davis and the rare presence of
TV, radio and newspaper
eporters who came to hear him.
They, and others in attendance,
seemed to go away disappointed.

Davis' speech concerned a
problem in procedure for his
office that cropped up early last
semester.

It seems that individual
requests for ASB money were
being processed without waiting
for a signature of the ASB
government. The money was
already budgeted by the ASB,
but each transaction needed
approval.

"I think that it's clear. . .that
the procedures, rules and
regulationsgoverning. .the
administration, management and
expenditures of ASB funds by
the FCC Administration a¡e null
and void," Davis said at the
meeting.

Davis said he and other ASB
officers tried for several months
to correct the problem, but got
nowhere with the administration
until they discovered a seetion of
the California Edueation Code
which seemed to support their
position.

Finally, on Feb. 2, 1976, the
procedure was changed so that
the check requests would be
handled daily by the ASB prior
to administrative handling.

The special meeting was called
to discuss the problem of a
backlog of over $40,000 worth of
check requests that' Davis

refuses to sign because of his
interpretation of the education
code,

When Davis was asked
whether a legal opinion had been
<jbtained, he said a volunteer
lâwyer had "suggested" that
whoever signed the requests
would be liable for the funds.

For the first 20 minutes of the
meeting Davis told the senators
about the initial problems that
had been resolved. He stated
several times that the FCC
Administration's regulations fon
handling ASB funds were null
and void. He then would correct
himself, saying that after Feb. 2
the regulations had been
changed.

He then said that he refused to
sign the "after-the-fact" requests
and expressed a fear that the
ASB would be disolved because
of the unbalanced audit books.

Doug Peterson, ASB adviser,
broke in at this point to say that
the ASB wouldn't be dissolved
because of the unsigned
requests.

This statement was verified
after the meeting by Richard
Cleland, dean of special services.
Cleland stated that the unsigned
requests would be noted in the
official audit report, but
otherwise nothing would be
done.

"I think that Davis is just
trying tô make a name 

-for

himself by blowing this thing out
of proportion with a witch hunt,"

Fresno City College forensics
competitors walked off with top
honors at the Butte Collegê
tournament last weekend. Com-
peting against schools from
California and Oregon, FCC
placed sixth in, overall ratings,
with Larry Wiemiller taking
three awards.

Due to a computational error,
however, the Forensics squad
may even have taken fifth
ratings overall, instead of the
previously noted sixth.

Wiemiller, in his first year'at
FCC, placed in three separate
speech contests: first place in
Lincoln-Douglas debate, second
in Persu¿sive Speaking, and
third in Impromptu Speaking.
lViemiller had done similarly
well at a previous tournament.

Of the other two squad
members in attendance, Ma¡k
Little placed third in After
Dinner Speaking, and was a
finalist in Expository Speaking.
Joyce Shimizu, in her second
tourn¿ment ofthe year, placed as
a finalist in ,Oral Interpretation,
while missing finals of Ekposi-
tory by.a fraction of a point.

Forensics eoach lony Xocolas
commented, "It's incredibly
phenomenal that a squad so small
could do so well." He said that of
the 16 sehools there, FCC was
tied for smallest squad (three
members), while the largest was
Cosumnes River College with ãl

Steve Oruen, Bari Sax player Ln
is one of hundreds of students
the Theatre this hreekend. See

FCC's Jazz Band,
that r^rill perform in
Dage 4.

ASB ponders poy
for seníor senofors

The Student Senate is
considering a proposal to allow
Senators to be paid for work
done for the ASfi

Executive Vice President
Dave Davis introduced a motion
"that the nine senior senators be
allowed to be paid for work done
for the ASB Senate undêr ASB
Work Study Prograrfi..." A
senior senator is a senator that
has served at least one previous
semester on the Senate.

Davis said this would provide
incentive for the senators to do
the work assigned them. He said
it is unfair to expect the senior
senators to work for free. The
motion was referred Tuesday to
the Constitutional Revision
Committee.

ASB President Richard Mata
made a preliminary report on a
study on a proposal to keep the
Learning Resources Center open
on'Saturdays. He said it "would
be beneficial and advantageous
to day as well as night students."
The final decision will be made at
the district level.

Mike Kennedy was appointed
to the Senate by Mata. the
Senete has approved the
apporutment. Mata also notilied
the Senate that he has appointed
a press secretary, Marcus Barile.

Legislative Vice President Dave
Schroeder appointed Larry
Wiemiller to the office of
parliamentarian. The Senate
approved this appointment also.

The Sen4te also passed a
motion awarding former Senator
Penny Scott an honorary life
membership card. Honorary life
membership eards are awarded
by the Senate to past ASB
members who have served the
ASB beyond what had been
expected of them.

The Senate granted the
theater arts department a $3,500
loan to finance a planned summer
production of "Oklahoma."

A motion to give the women's
track team $1,5fi) to buy new
uniforms failed.

Executive VP Davis appointed
a eommittee to work with Dr.
Clyde C. Mc Cully, FCC
Presídent, to revise and rewrite
policies.

The Senate voted to set aside
$475 as a retainer fee for a
lawyer to advise the Senate on
leg"al matters.

The Senate also voted to hire a
secretary to keep the ASB Office
open from 9 a.m. to I p,m.
Applieations for this position are
available in SC-205.

FCC trio win honors at
Butte speech tourney

members. Out of more than 300
competitors, FCC fo¡ensics
students did proportionately
better than any other college.

FCC sent only three people to
this tournament, but coach
Kocolas plans on taking a full
squad to the Santa Rosa
Invitational March S7, consi-
dered the largest tournament of

the year. The squad expects to
take some top honors.

According to Kocolas, space is
available, for more students, if
any would like to attend and
compete while learning about
forensics. For more infoimation,
see Kocolas in SM-203 no later
than March 1.
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News briefs

Roms th¡rd in volley chess
Fresno City College finished

third, behi¡d B¿kersfield and
COS and ahead of \4rest Hills and
Reedley, in the 1975-76 tourna-
ment of the Central Valley
Intercollegiate Chess League.

Afüer the last two rounds,
played Saturday at West Hills,
the R¿ms were 10-14, ineluding
two forfeit losses. Richard
Booroojian and Rick Andersen
each had 3-3 for Fresno, Kelly
Birkinshaw was 2-2 and Ken
West 24.

Trophies for the top individual
olavers went to Bob Welch and
Alan Kawasaki of Bakersfield
and Norman Braskat of COS.

Bakersfield edged COS by a half
game for the team title.

Agnew electcd
Members of the Students for

Tom Hayden recently eleeted
officers. The officers are Tom
Agnew, president; Niki Jaeksòn,
vice president; Patty Ashford,
seeretary; Jack Pavich, treas-
urér. The faculty sponsor is
Gerry Bill.

The next meeting will be today
at 2 p.m. in Conference Room A.

R OTC visit

Air Foree ROTC students from
CSUF will be on campus
lVednesday and Thursday,
March 3 and 4. They will be at
the entrance to the Cafeteria
from l0 a.m. to 2 p.m. to answer
questions about Air Force
ROTC.

Therese plqy
Local stage and television

personalities will aPPear in the
St. Therese School annual
melodrama March 5 and 6 at 8
D.m. in the San Joaquin
Memorial Cafetorium, f 406
Fresno St.

The play, entitled "SliPPerY
When TVet or Frosty", is staged
for the benefit of. the school bY
the newly formed Floradora
Players.

Advanee tickets for $2.50 for
adults and $1 for children are
available at the St. Therese
School and Jackie's Costume
Shop. Tickets at the door will be

$Íl and $1.50.

to Sagent's effective TheatroVision

lVinner of Academy Award
Nomination for Best Actor

8in gmgøú r.."-

OAKHURST AREA - Fresno
City College needs a bus driver
who can make a daily round trip
from the Oakhurst area for the
fall semester. See Mr. Cleland in
A-146.

JOB OPENING - Young man
wanted to do bookwork and take
care of parts room for local firm.
Cail 43r-2069. Ask for Mike.

COLLEGE CAMPUS Repre-
eent¿tive needed to sell Brand
Name Stereo Components to
Students at lowest prices. High
Commission, No investment
required. Serious inquiries only!
FAD Components, Inc., 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006. Arlene Muzyka
zpt-znffi4.

TYPING--IBM Correeting Selec-
tric. Fast, reliable typing service
near campus. 801 per page
includes paper. Editing extra. No
pencil, please. Call 224-8984 after
I p.m-

ìryANTED-Secretary for the
Student Government Offiee.
Must be available from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Applications may be picked-up
Thursday, Feb. 26, to Tbursday,
March 11. At the Student
Government Office, SC-205,
above the Bookstore.

NEEDED--Person or persons
who wish to learn a rnartial art
such as karate, teakwondo, and
judo. I need help to get in shape.
I will teach persons all the kicks
required of the black belt. There
will be no charge. Mondays,
\ilednesdays, and Fridays 11-12.
Call Robert for further informa-
tion 2D-3279.

Historicol
photo show
next week
"lVindows on Jhe Pas[," ¿¡

overview of the history of the
San Joaquin Valley as told from
the photograph and motion
picture collection of Claude C.

"Pop" Laval, will be presented
March 4 at City College.

The 3T-minute film presenta-
tion will begin at 11 a.m. in the
auditorium. Admission is free.

The multi-media program
utilizes six slide projectors, a
motion picture projector, and an

sound effects.
"Pop" Laval traveled through-

out the valley for 60 years as a
professional photographer and
captured its growth on film.

Job
listings

26. APPOINTMENT SECRE-
TARY - Need an aggressive
student to make phone appoint-
ments for prospective clients.
Must be outgoing and confident.
$2 to start for 30 days plus
eommission. Thereafter $2.50 an
hour. Sun. thru Thurs. from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.

74. SECRETARY - Typing
and filing, general office work.
Salary is to be arranged.
Afternoons to be arranged, but
will work Monday thru Friday.

2T. NITE AUDITOR/CASH-
IER - Experience with 10-key.
Good at Math and clerie¿l ability.
Salary $2.85 an hour. Mon.-Fri.
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

87. CLERK/GENERAL OF-
FICE - lVill answer telephone,
type forms, file, etc. Must be
good typist. Salary $2.50 to $3 an
hour depending on experience.
3-4 hours a day to be arranged.
15-20 hours a week.

?6. MERCHANDISE ASSEM.
BLER - lVill be uncrating, and
assembling incoming merchan-
dise. $2.85 an hour. 8 to 12 or 1
Monday thru Thursday. Will
work some Saturdays.

46. PIANO/SALES - Some-
one who is very familiar with
keyboard. Should have some
sales ability. Will be in the
Organ, and Piano Department of
store. $2.50 an hour. Hours to be
worked out with about 3 people
to cover 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
l2-5 on Sunday.

63. MARKER - lVill be
marking prices on merchandise
for dept. store. $2.50 an hour.
Mornings till noon Monday thru
Friday.

Uncloss¡fied
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Iblood dasma at

I.IILAND DONOR CE]\ÍÍER
412 F St, FrcSrþ Ph. 485-4821

fvlor"tda/ thru Riday 7:3O-2:3O

boruses drrirg Feb. and Jvlarch '76

ïhe stagp atfiactin of dro
dccaft becornes dre grcatost
onûertahmcnt euent h hh¡úorf!
* Superior living document...that is as

engross¡ng as the'stage produc-
tion . . . the filmed performance ¡s
strengthened by closeups that magnify
every gesture, make every seat a r¡ng-
side seaL Whitmore makes us not¡ce the
traits Truman worth noticing.

the technicalcredit for theMuch of
qual¡ty of the finished product must g0

JÄIITES TYHTTDIMT
as Hqrry S. Truman in

GT\IIE'EI}Í HELL, IIARFT!fui;,",.
fmW 0N IHE SCfEEN...GeÉ;d h thc ce¡:ræ...iu...
dtqed...rned¡ted...exady as it rc F¿lrd ar ltrgs.

$1.25 Mon-Sat.
Harry at 2:40, 6:05, 9:30.

rrK

FIVE CONTINUOUS YEARS IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The classic that has now
become the lonSest

running film
in American theatre history.

AIAN BATES &
GENEYTEVE BU|OLD

KINC OF
HTARTS
ln an isolaled surreal poclet ol lYorld Yfar l, the Eritish

send Alan Eales into a highly unlihely, tiny French lown to

discover a bomb. The townspeople have fled and lhe inmales

of the local asylum have talen their place The resulting inler-

action gives us some ol the most enchanling sequences on

film Vfhen the reality of the reùr¡ring armies breaks the bubbþ
and the inmales have returned to lhe asylum, we can really
share Bales'conlusion about which people are really insane.

ln our opinion, l(lt{G 0F HTARTS is a rare lreat; lunny and sad

at lhe same time.

Also with: THE KING'S LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA

-second for second the funniest short ever made.

THANX YOU. MASK MAN

-a Lenny Bruce routine is animated cartoon

co-Ht

King at 2:35, 6:15, 9:55.

Best of the Year--Foreign l,anguage Film. \
N¿tion¿l Bo¿rd of Review, {ey York Daily News.

Rex Roed, Walter. Spencer, -Bob Sahaggl
. t-ntânuct L. woll ¡)tescnts

Vittorio De Sica's

Color. Aa All¡r{ Arr¡n¡ Rct** ltD lElO

I i'9, '

a

Bank at 1:10, 4:35, 8.
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CALENIDAP
THEATRE

Leod Ringe on the Merryao-round, now
through Saturday, E:15 p.m., FSU arena
theatre.

SPORTS

B¡eketboll, FCC vs. Sacramento,
Saturday, Feb. 28, 7:30, at Sacramento.

B¡eebsll, FCC vs. Merced, Saturday, Feb.
28, I p.m., John Euless Park.

Tennie, FCC vs. Cosumnes River, Friday,
Feb. 2?, 2 p.*., at Sacramento.
Tennis, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta,
Saturday, Feb.28,9:30 a.m., at Stockton.
lVreetling Tourn¡ne¡t, Saturday, Feb.
28, all day, FCC Gym.

SPECIAI EVENTS

Selfdefenee lecture for women, Tuesday,
Feb. 26, 7 p.m., YWCA, 1660 M St. For

' further information call 237-4701.
College Art Show, daily, Fresno Arts
Center, 3033 E. Yale.

CTUBS

Studente for Hayden, Thursdays 2 p...,
comm. rooms A and B.

Navigators, Mondays, 12 noon, Comm.
room B.

^,tustc
Bobby Goldsboro, Saturday, Feb. 28, 8
p.m., Convention Center Theatre.
J¡zz Feet¡v¡¡, Friday and Saturday, Feb.
Zl and 28, all day, FCC Theatre.

*P¡rade of Brrbership Quartets,' Friday
and Saturday, Feb. Z7 and 2E, 8 p.m.,
Roosevelt High School Auditorium. ,

Temptations, Sunday, Feb. 29, 8 p.m.,
Selland Arena.

rlrþ'.

# *r Frx HAMBURGERS 256 wAys
J+NEVER PRE€OOKED
'rfino OR pRE-WRA''ED

O BLACKSTONE
,u¡t.$¡rù of Sl¡r¡r

O SHAW
nc¡r Cloryl¡ Ar¡e,

O KINGS CANYON
¡c¡o¡¡ frm Falrgroudr

Bob
Mqnner

Dole
Colter

IAT

Andy
Butler

ÏOGETHER Reuben's

Entertqining Nightly 9 p.m. - l:30 o.m.

Resf ourc,nlReuben ts

575 E. Shew 222-6911
Must be 2l yeors old.

Something NEW at your

College Book Store!

cAilPUS ut[ YlTAilllls
NATURAL

HeanrrBlb VlTAtlllls
The Nätion's Largest Selling Natural

Vitamin Product! SAVE NOW!

YITAiIIN C
ITITH ROSE HIPS

FCC BOOKSTORE

SI1EIICEISDEADM

When someone drinks too
much and then d¡ives. it's the
silencc that kills, Your silencc.

It kills _vour fríends. lour
relatives. ancl pcoplc vou don't even
know. But thel¡re aLl pcoplc you
could save

If ','or-r knet.n'hat to sav.
ma¡.'be you'd be lcss quiet ,\laybc
fener peoplc rvould die.

r,À'h¡t vou shor-rld sav is. "l'll
drive vou home.'' Or. "Lct me call a
cah " Or. "Sleep on nry couch
to,,,ght."

Don't hesitate becausc your
f ricnd ma_v have bccn drinking onl-y
becr. Elccr and rvine can be just as
intoxicating as mixccl drinks.

And don't think that black
coffcc will makc him sober. Illack
coffcc nevrr madc anvone sobcr
r\laybc it would kcep him arvakc
long enough to havc an accident.
But that's about all

The bcst way io prevent a
tlrunk from becoming a dead drunk
is to stop him from driving.

SpcAk up. Don't lct sitence
be the last sound he hears.

Ílñirx r lñ vrnïNrì :-f - - - î il
i Box 2345

i ILOCK\''ll-Ll:, Nl^lìYl.ANl) 20rJ52 
i

I I clon t rr¿nt t\ì rcmJin silrnt
¡ 'lcll mc nhat clsc I can do I

i rr' ,,.,., i. ,,- 
|

| ,r,1.t,,..- - ,-,- --- 
-- 

I

li '::--:::1'-:-:1--l
tnExDs Dot't 1¡¡ fRIEtDs
DRIVE DRllil(. ",Í\,
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TEACHER, POLt

John G¿gdne, English: "I don't
do anything. I just let them
sleep. This semester I have a boy
in my class that obviously works
late at night and has trouble
staying awake. But I figure he
needs the rest so I let him sleep."

How do ïou keep students owoke?

Gonz¡lo Estrrdr, English:
"Generally speaking, I don't.
However, I insist that the class
look at me before I sav
anything to them."

f,¡

Dr. Sidney H¡rriet, English:
"I've never had that problem in
the past. However, when I notice
that a student is drifting off, I
call his name and ask his opinion
on the topic at hand.

_ C¡¡me¡ EXgprri¡Sa, Spanish:
"I entertain them and terrorize
them. A teacher is probably the
best entertainer in town.
Sometimes I will sing and yell at
them."

_Allen Beck, Anthropology:
"Basically speaking, I let thlm
sleep. However, I try and throw
in a little funny now and then. I
also use examples that relate to
real life."

Jeff Henry plays his Bass in rehersal for FCC festival.

ÏHINK POSITIVE

Gelting olong w¡th ofhers
By Roger Z¡nor¡

One of the vari¿bles involved,
which is the e¿siest way to
educate or cultiv¿te someone's
dielikee, is to consistentlY
eompete with him.

A¡d slgo, were you aware that
you don't h¡ve to prove, all the
tine, th¿t you're as good as or
better tha¡ the next gtty to get
along with him?

These sre just some of the
ways co_me- British psycholo gists

have developed to help us get
along better with others.

Further stilh don't think
people dislike you because
they're constantly criticizing
you. Instead, reeognize that most
people are too busy with their
9w4 problems to develop strong
feelings against yqu, 'r¡less you
are

D only
oDe tion.

Lee In^¡in studys his 'chart' during
rehersal break.

FCC w¡ll host

itzz festiyol
Highlighted by a concert

featuring jazz pianist Roland
Haynes, the FCC jazz band, and
the winning high school and
college jazz bands, the Fresno
Jazz Band Festival will get
underway Friday and Saturday
in the Theatre.

FCC music instructor and
festival director Gil Rodriguez
has scheduled the festival to
begin at I p.m. Friday.
Performances by junior high
school bands from Kingsburg,
Tulare, Chowchilla, Clovis,
Dinuba, and Fresno will lead off.

Competition will begin at 9
a.m. S¿trirday with perform-
ances by high school bands from
Atwater, Tulare, Merced, Clovis,
Kingsburg, Fresno, Modesto,
and Richmond. College bands
slated to compete are COS,
Monterey Peninsula, Dixie Col-
lege of Ut¿h, Reedley, Chaffey
College of Alta Loma, Long
Beach City, and Fresno St¿te
University.

The festival concludes Satur-

day with an evening concert at 8
p.m. The concert not only
features the winning high school
and jazz bands, the FCC jazz
band, but also a perfoimance by
Haynes, an accomplished jazz
pianist who has toured Europe
with Dizzy Gillepsie and Duke
Ellington. He has performed in
the U.S. with Dionne Warwick
and Ella Fitzgerald.

Haynes has also played many
colleges and universities. Per-
formances at the University of
Puget Soundand the University
of Washington were sellouts.
Haynes was born in the British
West Indies and studied at the
Conservatory of Music in Paris
after giving up a career in
chemistry.

Tickets are free, one per
person, with ASB card, for the
competition on Friday and
Saturday. Tickets for the
Saturday night concert are $2 for
students and $3 general public.
lickets e¿n be obtained at the
ticket office and theatre box
office.
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Josh Hernandez

Condidqte Hernqndez

A¡d odviser seelrs
Songet Gounc¡l seot
Campaigning on a platform of

, equal representation, FCC f¡nan-
cial aid counselor Josh llernan-
dez is vying with eight other
e¿ndidates for a v¿e¿nt se¡t on
the Sanger City Council to be
filled by election M¿rch 2.

"I feel the average citizen is
not represented on the current
council. Being made up primarily
of businessmen, the council
doesn't represent a clear
crosscut of the Sanger popula-
tion," stated Hernandez.

Hernandez has been a finañcial
aid counselor for the past 3%
years. Before coming to fCC ne
served as an administrative
assistant to Perry Powers,
Sanger city manager. Living in
Sanger since he was 14,
Hernandez feels his previous
experienee with the Sanger city
government has given him a
better understanding of prob-
lems facing Sanger.

Hernandez noted that the citv
council meets only two times ä
month, leaving plenty of time
for his FCC position. However,

1 Hernandez noted that he plans to
devote as much time as
necgss¿ry to his council job.

- "I 4o some eampaig¡ning every
day, but this hasn't bee¡ what
yo¡rld 

-gqll 
an ardous campaiga.,"

said Hernandez. Comiìg- in
runnerup two yea¡s ago in the
same eleetion, Hernandez feels
his past campaign experience
will help him this time around.

"If
recor
will

'eonst
"Government is, in the frnal
analysis, a business operated for
the taxpayers benefit. It should,
and must, operate with the same
efficiency and high quality of
services expected of any other
business. I agree with the
pay-as-you-go philosophy.

"I have always been a
community-involved person in
such things as sehool improve-
meht, recreational and youth
activities and charitable func-
tions. I hope to continue to serve
the Sangêr eommunþ in any
way I can,"

Stonc¡l ineligible,
but no forfeits

By Mitch,Euerto -

Superstition or coincidence,
Friday the 13th was unlucky for
the Ram basketball team.

On that day, head coach Chucli
Stark received a notice declaring
starting forward Marvin St¿ncil

scholastically ineligible for the
remainder of the season.

"Immediately, I felt sorry
for him and the team. Later, I
worried about the forfeits,"
reealls Stark.

Stancil, who was a defTnite
factor in the Rams title bid. was
depressed and disheartened, and
rightly so.

From almost being dropped in
the first two weeks, he had
developed himself into one of the
most entertaining players ever
to wear a Ram uniform. In his
last three contests, he was
averaging over ã) points and 10
rebounds. He was starting to
come around.

Stancil, a freshman from
Jefferson High School in Los
Angeles, did not receive a
deficiency notice from his
geography teacher. The¡efore,
he assumed he was passing, and
would pass his four-unit class.

He finished his first semester
in college with eight total units
(four below the 12 minimum
placed on all athletes), and doubt
in his mind.

The press and camdras
frequently visited the campus
about him. I heard "via the
bench" that he was upset and
bothered by them.

However, not all was lost.
One week later, the conference

commissioners met in Modesto to
decide whether FCC would have
to forfeit three spring semester
victories in 'trrhich Staneil
participated.

Our representatives wêre
Dean of Students Merle Martin
and Athletic Director Hans
Wrodenhofer. Martin and
Wiedenhofer presented the
defense for FCC: 1.) our
computerized grade system was
l¿te, and 2.) we pl¿yed by the

rules.
The commission, by a majority

vote, deeided not to penalize the
Rams for playing an ineligible
player unknowingly.

I must commend the commis-
sion on the outcome. They had
every right to vote against FCC,
but instead "voted on the
situation rather than the rule."

How was St¿ncil feeling now?
"He was elated and felt good

for the team. Naturally, he wõuld
feel sole responsibility for the
forfeits, but the team did not
place any blame on him,"
commented Stark.

The Rams, in their quest for
their first conference title in six
years, were,oflicially 9-2, instead
of a oossible &5.

"It was a bit lift," stated Jay
Paek, who replaced the vacanc!
left by Staneil. "He was a big
help. Sure, it's gonna hurt some,
but we're a good ball club. He
could leap out of the gam (Marv
told me on a good day he could
jump and his wrist would be
against the top of the box on the
backboard)."

Guard Robert lVright, who
happens to room with Eddie
Adams and Stancil, said, "We
don't have the intimidation inside
as much, and we miss his
offensive rebounding. It hurt us,
but we're all working even
harder."

Stancil, who still practiees
with this buddies, has-tent¿tive
plans to come back next year.

He has gone through an orde¿l
most people can only imagine
happening to them. It is
unfortunate that it happened to
him and at this time. 

-

Whether the Rams make the
stal,e championships or not, you
will find him there eatins
his popcorn and thinking tã
himself, "Man, I would have
blocked that shot. Ha ha ha. The
ball would be in the fourth row of
the stands. Shóot, man! .I'd stuff
that ball."

And knowing Marvin St¿ncil,
he probably would.

"Across the street we teach
philosophy. Here you teach
religion. Philosophy 

-cannot hope
to encompass all that retigiõu
does,- for religion a¡swers the
questions philosophy asks."

This was mong tlie rema¡ks
made by FCC Presideut Clyde C.
Mc0ully Sunday at dedieation
ceremonies of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Institute of Religion. The
Institute building had been beset
with construction problems, a
fact which many of the speakers
mentioned, including McCully

sympathetic because of simit¿i
problems encountered at FCC.

The gist of McCully's rema¡ks
and those of other speakers''remarks w¿s the co-od the
Institute would perfoñn for the
college ç'hich it served. This was
the theme of Michael Smurth-

.at the same time encor¡rage'learning by Mormons at FCC. Ïn
addition, s¿id Smurthw¿ite, the
Institute would provide a
"llholesome atmosphere. for

students to meet, niingle and
matry."

.believe that "Education is the
glory of God and ma¡-' Welton
eomme¡ted on the t¡aditio¡¡l
education¿l excellence of the
st¿te of Ut¿h, where the Mormon
Church is headquartered.

The Institute of Relþion is at
16Í11 N. Van Ness, ¿cross from
the eampus.

Marvin StancLl

McCullV hel ps dedicote
tDS religion institute
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Roms stuff Cosumnes,
owo¡t Socromento CitY

BTTLLETIN--Last
night, the Ram
basketball team
crushed Cosumnes
River 90-75, to
stav tied for
f irst Place urí th
Delta

***
Behind steady Eddie Adams'

35 points, the Rams basketball
team bounced ReedleY College
92-80 last Friday to maintain
their share of the ValleY
Conference lead with San
Joaquin Delta.

Adams, who played most ol
the game with a broken caPPed
tooth, smoothly sank 13 of 20
from the lloor, and was Perfect
from the line to reach the-
600-point plateau this season.

Adams' courageous and llaw-
Athlete-of-the-week honors from

less play earned him JC
the Valley Sportswriters Asse
ciation Monday.

"In his last six games, Ed has
averaged 28 points and 11

rebounds. He's shot 60 Pen cent
from the field and 75 Per cent in
the charity line. That's unbeliev-
able!" noted head coach Chuck
Stark.

Fresno controlled the game
from the tip and jumPed to a

28-13 advantage when Adams
aw.
the
led

Reedley scared the Rams in
the second half, scoring eight
straisht points to trail 4541. At
that poirit, Stark called a time
out and disgustinglY Yelled, "You
guys want it or not?"- iust tike that, FCC outscored
RC by 19 markers and led 87-66.

Jay Pack, filling the stze 12

shoes of ineligible Marvin

Stancil, netted his college cateer
high of 20 points. Pack received
some excellent passes from
guards Bill Allen, Harold Dennis
and Robert lVright.

Sam Pondexter grabbed 13
rebounds to help give FCC a
38-34 rebounding edge.

F resno hit 50 per cent from the
field (40 of ?9), compared to
Reedley's 33 of 65.

The win gives Fresno a 10-2
league mark, and drops the
Tigers to the exact opposite,
2-10.

The Rams, overall 22-6, finish
regular conference play this
Saturday night in Sacramento.
FCC whipped Sac City at home
83-67 in their last confrontation.

Should FCC and Delta finish
conference play tied, a playoff
game on a neutral court will
decide who represents the VC in
the state tournament March
1l-13 in Fresno's Selland Arena.

loaded, Glazebrook drew a walk,
which gave the Rams a 4-3 win.
Also Saturday, the Rams tied
with Bakersfield 4-4 as their
tournament time ran out.

The Rams' first home game,
against Merced, will be Saturday
Feb. 28, at I p.m. at John Euless
Park.

Boseboll nine PrePeires
for home opener Saturdcy

Tuesday afternoon act'ion the
Rams were beaten by Hancock
l4-7. Ram pitching gave uP 11

walks, and there were 11 team
errors.

The Ram batters divided their
Friday and Saturday afternoon
eames in the COS tournament." The Rams. now well into the
season, lost Friday to Hancock

3-2, but they beat Laney 5-2.
That win over Laney came when
first baseman Bob Glazebrook in
the eighth inning hit a lly ball
that was misjudged, leading to
three runs and a victory.

Saturday Glazebrook again put
the Rams into a victory slot.Into
the last inning against West
Hills. the score tied 3-3 and base

On a steal, Jeff Guglielmo returns
tr¡o points with ease.

ÁLt ÎH€ CR€ÁÎ LIÎTL€ NÁM€ç
IN JUNIOR çIZ€ ÉÁçHION

IN ON€ CR€,4T LITTL€ çHOP
. Strawberry Plant . San Francisco Shirt Works. Phase ll . Roberta. Happy Legs . Gunny Sack & ManY More

sizes 3 to 13

Friends...
students...

and corurtrymen.
Lend us vour ears!

3 and 4 ì4arch 1976 Markthisdatedown.or
b"tt." )r"t, t.",-rt this advertisement and stick it in
your pocket. This is the day that could change your life
for the better.

This is the day the Air Force ROTC counselors vvill be

visiting your campus to explain the AFROTC programs

... the benefits... the scholarships... the $100 a

month allowance . your future as a commissioned
officer in the Air Force. And with that, the pride and
prestige of the lob and its financial security.

Come alone . . . or bring a friend. Ask questions. Ask
us about the housing on an Air Force base' Ask us about
the graduate education available, some paid for by the
Air Force.You won't know the answers unless you ask
the questions. StoP bY and ask us.

Sailing under the basket, Rotrert Inlright watches his ball
drop through the rim.

Contact: F::esnc State Aerospace
Studies, TelePhone /É 222..64A0

Fut it all together in Air Force ROTC.
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¡ux rroDUGtro¡¡
RE}EIBER ITIE TIARCJ HARE OF 2 YE¡RS AG() HHil T{EV ¡IERE AT THEIR

PE¡n THREE (¡F THoSE I,EiBERS--SID SHAllSHolAll, t{AÌE G¡IiSBERG AilD

IIILT(II{ RI'TH I.¡FT Tf¡ PLAY I{ITH A GROUP III SAII FR/II{CISC(I, T{AT GROUP

IS 1{(¡II TIIE ffST POPUI.AR AM SOUGHT AFTER IlI TIIE MY AREA, I,IITCI{,

T}lE ITAD SIIGER, IS HEARD.ilAT¡OIAIIY OlI IIâ,IIY A¡IVERT¡SBiEIITS. ü{CE

HE¡RD, H¡S V(IICE IS TASILY REC()GIIIZABI.¡. THESE IIIIS¡C¡AIIS ARE PART

. . , ¡IIl.l BE APPEARI]IG SOOI¡ AT THE IEST,COAST EXPRESS, A PTOGRI'I

IIEVET()PÐ BY S¡'II Pf,OI¡IICTI$S H¡TII I]OI I¡I II¡]ID, IF Y()I' I{AVE ]IEVER

BEEÎI T() THE ¡I.C.E. I}IIS T¡l'l BE THE TIIE TO START. 'BÍBY. FAP TILI
P$SIBLY EE IIIE BEST BIXD YO IIIU. EvER HEAR A¡O SEEI

OF THE FAIIÍAST¡C 7-PIECT S(¡I'IIDS ()F 'BA8Y FAT',

FCCf s P.andv Baxeer annlLes Dressure against San Joaorrln
his San Joaouin Del-ta Colleee oDponent.

Mqtmen seek berths
in stqte competion

Led by Tom Gongora, the FCC
wrestling team will compete in
the Nortb Central State
Qualifying meet tomorrow in
Rocklin.

Gongo¡a, the st¿te's No. 1

ranked 142 pounder, puts his
undefeated season (27{) on the
line and a berth for the state
championships. The top four
finishers move on to compete for
state medals Friday and
Saturday, March 5-6, at West
Valley (Saratoga).

"Tommie is definitely in the
top three in his weight division. I
think he has a better chance than
anyone else. Hes worked hard
for his achievements. He is an
excellent individual," remarked
Ram coach Al Kiddy.

Kiddy, in his first year from
Madera, guided the Rams to a

Signups for the spring edition
of FCC's Intramural table tennis
tournament are now being taken
on the Intramural board in the
Gym foyer.

Competition will be held in
singles and doubles for both men

(4-2) third place finish in Valley
Conference dual matches. The
Cal JC lVrestling Review rated
the Fresno matmen No. 10 in the
state.

Also competing in Rocklin will
be Freddie Daniels at ll8 lbs.
Daniels compiled a 1$8 record
and was uubeatable in VC
matches.

Rod Smith will suit up in the
126 weight class.

Brad Arvance and Richard
Ramirez, both plagued by
injuries, wrestled each other
yesterda,y morning for the right
to represent FCC. The winner
will wrestle at 134; the loser
begins thinking about next year.

Randy Baxter (26-7') and
Eugene Royal (20-6) also faced
each other yesterday, but the

' consequences weren't as tragic.

and women.
Intramural T-shirts will be

awarded to all divisional
wlnners.

Deadline for registration is
this Monday, March 1. Tourna-
ment play will begin the
tollowing day in the foyer area.

' The winner wrestles at 150 lbs.;
the loser at 158.

Joe Bracamonte (19-2) looks
for his 20th win at his 167 lb.
weight bracket. Amos Scott, of
Washington Union, wears the
red and yellow colors at 177 lbs.,
and Manuel Gomez (14-4) checks
in at 190 lbs.

Spring-eligible eandidate
Ernie Young grapples with the
"big boys" in the heavyweight
unlimited division.

If it wererlt for injuries, FCC's
mat team might have reclaimed
its state title won last year. But
Kiddy, not looking for excuses,
comments, "Injuries really hurt
us, especially losing Tony
Manning. But, it's just one of
those things that happen."

DON THE SNAKE IS COM¡NG!

DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
ARMY RECRUITING STATIONS

IETH ANNUAL BAKERSFIELD "ìIARCH MEET'
MARCH 5.7" FAMOSA DRAG STRIP

FRESNO METRO:2220Tularc St., Suite f 12
FRESNO NORTH: 285 West Shaw

BAKERSFIELD METRO: 3{X) Truxton Avê.
BAKERSFIELD SOUTH: 1820 Brundage Lane, Suite A

POFTERVILLE: 61 West Putman Ave.
VISALIA:208 West Main St.

JOIN THE PEOPLE WHO'VE JOINED THE ARMY

Ping pong tourney
w¡ll begin Tuesdoy

ATTENTION!
FCC COEDS

t,ooo Fcc coEDs.

1{O
OET THE'N

Wonfed, you?
this is a brief notice to inform you (the student) that there

are eigìt positions open in student government, there are eight
commissionerships open. The eight commissioners will
represent certain areas of the campus. The eight positions are:
. . .Commissioner of Athletics
.. .Commissioner of the Arts
. . .Commissioner of Publicity
...Commissioner of Financial Aids
.. .Commissioner of Student Services
. . .Commissioner of Student Activities
. ..Commissioner of Veterans Affai¡s
. ..Commissioner of Cultural Affairs

These positions are very important, as each commissioner
wl
to
ha
carryingat least six units. I might also add, you should have an
interest in the students of this campus.

If interested come up above the bookstore to the ASB office
(SC-205) any time after 12 and talk to someone or leave the
following information in my box: your, name, address, phone
number, and the position you are interested in. You may wish
to call the office at 442-4600 ext. 22L and ask for Dave
Schroeder, Riehard Mata, Jerry Starkey or a Secretary.

Thanks
Ðave Schroeder, ASB Legislative Vice-Präsident



Profits should
benefit students

Srhat to do with an extra hundred thousand dollars seems
hardly a problem. But for the FCC Administration, the
aecumulating profits from the Bookstore may prove to be the
enrgma.

Probably less understood is who controls and benefits from
,Bookstore revenues. The Bookstore operates as a private
business with all transactions separate from the State Center
Community College Distrist. FCC is responsible for insuring
that the store doesn't operate in the red. To accomplish this the
Bookstore gears its sales for a profit, which comes to between
20 to 30 thousand dolla¡s annually.

These.monies are piled into trust accounts, from which the
interest is used to support the scholarship program at City
College.

profit-making
or How do you
ch titution? "IVe
think we've reached a limit where we shouldn't generate any .

more Bookstore trust aecounts, other than those for
scholarships," says Richard Cleland, campus business manager.
Student rebate programs have been considered but haven't

for what purposes isn't fully
pleasure of the district," the
any time by the district with

returns going into the district's general fund. Management of
the Cafeteria was taken over by the distriet in much the same
way.

The Bookstore should be leased to and operated by the ASB,
whose meinbers (students) provide the business and profits.

Returns from an ASB store are not restricted to just ASB
functions and activities under the California Educational Code.
Profrts from an ASB store should be directly enjoyed by the
students, instead 

" 
oî"itioj 

îi
Tlu Rampge welcomes comments from readers. Letters

should be typewritten ond double spøced. Lelters must be
signed by the outhor, olthough pen ,urmes nuy be used ot the
editor's discretion. All letters will be corrected to Rampage
style.

Submit moteriol to SC-21 I no later thon the Mondoy before
íntended publicotion.

FILM REVIEW
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Editor GregRichaïd
Managing Editor Keiko Taniguchi
SporLs Editor Mitch Huert¿
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Schramm, Van Stewart.

.Cartoonist Robby Woodard
Photographers Henry Barrios, Tamus Glunz, Duane Lutz
Adviser Pete Lang

The Rampage is funded by the Associated
Student Body ofFresno City College.

The Rampage off¡ce is in SC-211. Phone 264€226.
1101 E. University Ave., F¡esno, CA 9374f

A.S.B. COTUMN

Non-ín terfierence odyocofed
In regards to the article

published in the Feb. 19 issue of
the Rampage, and the com-
munique compiled by ASB Vice
President Dave Davis to the
administration, a few points need
clarification.

The State Education Code,
specificially Sec. 10703, states,
"The (student body) funds shall
be expended subject to such
procedures as may be esta-
blished by the student body

organiation. . .'l
More simply, student body

funds shall be disbursed
according to procedures set
down by the ASB. The old
procedures, directly contrary to
the code, meant that the
treasurer approved expenditures
after they were made. This
situation has been remedied with
the introduction of new
procedures in keeping with the
Education Code.

The old procedures were
Ilabby and allowed for inconsis-
tencies and "mishandling" of
student funds. In exmaple of this
point was the fact that requests
for ASB funds reached the
attention of the ASB treasurer
three months AFTER the money
was spent. Clearly' this repre-
sents oversight on the part of the
treasurer, however, the point is
that requisitions should reach
the ASB office when they are
received. Besides being contrary
to the codes, prior procedures
were slow, ineffective, and not
conducive to the efficient
exercise of student government.

There are people whorefuse to
accept responsibility or criticism
where it is due. Ironically, these
same people have asked me to
abandon projects aimed at
student interests, such as my
proposal to offer discount buying
to ASB cardholders and the
opening of the Library on
Saturdays, and allow the Senate
to work on its adoption.

What then are they advocat-

ing? Perhaps they would prefer
me to direct my attentions full
time to investigating claims of
"mishandling of funds"? Maybe if
more effort was paid to carrying
out their own tasks, more would
be accomplished.

An example of these "mis-
handling" claims can be seen in
the recent "Senate" purchase of a
tape recorder. The recorder was
needed but was purchased
without prior approval of the
Senate.

What I'm advocating is a policy
of non-interference by oversee-
ing administrators in matters
clearly delegated to the execu-
tive branch of the student body. I
am not advoting a complete
schism by any means, but a
separation allowing both offices
to continue their work undis-
turbed. The ASB and adminis-
tration can work together
effectively to get the job done,
when such an arrangement is
warranted. Such an arrangement
would facilitate streamlined
operation of student govern-
ment, but at the wrong time
administrative meddling could
lead to slowing of ASB processes.

If we can work without
unwarranted administrative in-
terference, the wheels of
progress can proceed to help
bring benefit to the students and
their elected representatives.

Richard M. Mata, ASB President
Marcus Barile, Exec. Press Sec'y

'Cuckoo's Nesf' good, b-ut
nof up to novet or ploV

By Rod Paul

About four years ago I read
the book "One Flew Over the'
Cuckoo's Nest." I immediately
respected it as good literature.
When I attended the play in
San Francisco I felt it did justice
to the book. The play was just as
emotionally striking and held all
the meaning that the novel had.
After seeing the film I find it
hard to comprehend how
somebody eould mess up sueh a
potentially good script.

The movie follows the story
line of the book fairly aôcurately,
but skips over the thoughts of
Chief Bromden, which gave
depth and meaning to the story.
The seript is sh¿llow, so shallow
that the title barely applies to it
anJrmore.

Jack Nicholson stars ¿s a
prisoner who deel¿res himself
insane in otder to escape the toils
of the work fa¡m. McMurphy
(Nicholson) is t¿ken to a me¡t¿l
institution where most of the
story takes place. Nurse R¿tched
(I.ouise Fleteher) beeomes the
antagonist of the film as it
appears th¿t she, through her
technique of therapy, is causing
more harm to the patients tlran
good. The film exposes the
cu¡fict between Me.Murphy and
Nurse Ratched, a¡d the
relationships established be-
tween McMurphy and the
patients.

Do not expeet to see elaborate
costumes, fine h¿irdos, and
beautiful people. this is ¿ ment¿l
i¡stitution and it is uot hard to
believe that everyone is pretty

Jack Nicholson
crazy. Each patient portrays his
eharacter very well. Louise
Fletcher is a new actress who
portrays Nurse Ratched better
thau lve ever seen. She plays a
sweetly evil woman who never
loses her cool. this may be Miss
F letcher's lirst major role, but it
won't be her l¿st.

On the other hand, Nicholson's
characterization seemed a bit
holloç'. Unlike the book and the
play, McMurphy is often cold and
heartless to the patients. I can
not tell whether this is Forman's
f¿ult or Nicholson's, whom ever's
it is, they blew it. This ehanges
the mood. and feeling th¿t the
story delivers.

though ùost of the meaningful
(thenatic) dialogue is cut from

as R.P. ì,fcMurphv

the film. it seems that Forman
tries to expose ühe theme
through visuals. If Nicholson's
character comes off insensitive to
the other patients, then this is
working against the theme.
From this aspect of thefilm I
believe it fails.

If the viewer looks at the film
as merely enterteinment, it is
successful. the story line is
excellent, and would take quite a
bit of work to totally mess it up.
The film holds the audience's
attention very well. t will take
you from moments of laughter to
moments of sheer intensity.

This is a good film, a bit
disappointing if one is familiar
with the story, bgt a movie that
,should not be missed.


